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Langford says 
students now 
are religious 

By RKMARD SMURTHWAITE 
"The present college generation is ex

ceedingly religious." 
This Statement opened the remarks of 

Dr. Thomas Langford, chairman of the 
Religion Department, at the second YM
CA PreSymposiiim Seminar held last 
night. 

The expressions of this religious trend, 
he stated, were not Che traditional 
devices of "established" religion. He said 
that these modern expressions are as 
diverse as the trend toward Eastern 
mysticism, the rise of student activiam, 
and the search for meaning. 

DR. LANGFORD OBSERVED that 
the . student activist displays the at
tributes oi a religious attitude. The social 
activist seeks to change the social order 
"on ground religiously rooted, or nearly 
so," he commented. The activist on cam
pus urges the university to support values 
or eniact transformations once considered 
the sole responsibility of the traditional 
church. To these individuals, "the cam
pus has become a secular church." 
• -\ccording to Langford, the purpose of 
the university, as seen by these activists, 
is to transform the attitudes of in
dividuals Ihrough education. The humane 
concerns of the students are similar to 
religion's concern tor the individual." 

Langford interpreted mysticism as a 
"radical re-direction" of students away 
from the Western concept of "Think." 
While American society requires problem 
solving and quick solutions, mysticism is 
a more "inward" pattern of thought. 

THE RELIGIOUS AWARENESS of 
the hippies was also listed by him as a 
sign of growing religiosity. The basic con
cepts of the hippies — iove, piety, com
munity — are words borrowed from the 
vocabulary of traditional religions. 

fe \ ASDU segregation bill is 
'unacceptable'-Jon Kinney 

Post Office sit-in 
Navy recruiters didn't show this 

morning for their scheduled day of 
recruiting in the West post office. 

Last week the Liberal Action Com
mittee announced plans for a sit-in during 
the recruiting. No one grievance was 
outlined by the group as the inspiration 
for the protest. 

Recruiters from the Naval Aviation 
Information Team from Norfolk had 
planned recruiting in the Post Office to
day and tomorrow starting at 9 a.m. Ap
proximately 30 picketers arrived shortly 
thereafter. Finding no recruiters, the 
picketers took over the tables already set 

up. 
Contacted this afternoon, William 

Griffith, Assistant Dean of Arts and 
Sciences and Assistant to the Provost in 
the Area of Student Affairs stated that, 
"At the request of the Student Activities 
Office the Navy has been asked to 
postpone their recruiting until the sritua-

Griffin indicated that the Student-
Faculty-Administration Committee may 
investigate the occurrence of sit-ins on 
this campus and the specific grievances 
of the Liberal Action Committee. 

By CLAY STEINMAN 
ASDU President Jon Kinney, speaking 

at a Taylor Hall colloquium yesterday, 
said that the current segregated facilities 
bill is "unacceptable to the University 
community and the community as a 
whole." 

He explained that this year's bill, 
presented by the ASDU legislative coim-
mittee, is weaker than last year's bill. 
"This," he continued, "has prompted two 
of the members of the committee to 
challenge the bill with a new one." 

THE PRESENT BILL as written by 
ASDU Committee 'B, covers only those 
groups which were chartered last year 
under the Inter-Governmental Council. 

Kinney added that this includes only 
the Astronomy CJub, those organizations 
primarily financed by ASDU, and groups 
using the ASDU name. He reasoned that 
since each pesron is part of a larger in
tegrated community, the individual gives 
up certain rights when he chooses to at
tend an integrated university. 

ASDU VICE-PRESIDENT Jim Fox 
elaborated, stating that "Duke'University 
must take a sland on discrimination." "It 
is necessary," he continued, "throuj^h the 
use Of our economic power in the com
munity to change some of the forms and 
structures in this area in the South," 

Concerning Selective housing, Kinney 
said, "There should be a rule that if a liv
ing group does not continuously fill up its 

section over two or three years, they 
should be required to move. Another liv
ing group that could fill the space could 

then move in there. This would cause a 
general reshuffling and would cut down 
on the IIS unaffiliated sophomore in
dependents. This would be a positive step 
toward limiting the hurting of people 
through selectivity." 

One of the main proposals discussed 
at tonight's Alliance meeting was tne 

establishment of a residential college in 
Kilgo Quad for next year. This would con
tain a library and faculty members would 
live in apartments in the college. 

"Some of these things have already 
'been fairly wed accepted by t h e 
•members of the administration and are 
being brought up before the West Cam
pus Community Council for discussion 
next week," he said. "I assume that 
definite proposals will be grought out at 
a later date." 

Henderson selected as 
1st alliance chairman 

Corrections 
The Chronicle w&hes to make 

several corrections in an article on 
sororities printed in the Wed
nesday, October 4, issue. 

The article stated that there are 
397 rushees this year, compared to 
443 last year. These numbers ac
tually include only the freshmen 
rushees. The total number of 
irushees — f r e s h m e n , up
perclassmen, and transfer students 
— were 507 in 1966 and are 450 in 
1967, 

Also, Pan-Hellenic Council itself 
sets no uppenclas quotas for in
dividual sororities. 

Connie MacLeod, pan - HeDenic 
CouncU president, says that 1967 
Rush cannot be compared to Rush 
last year due to the many changes 
in the Rush schedule. 

Fuller asks changes to prevent riots 
By DONNA NEWELL 

Unless changes in cities are produced, 
the only alternatives are more riots. 

This idea was expressed by Howard 
Fuller, Director of Community Organiza
tion of North Carolina Fund, at a com
mentary during the three-day program 
"Portrait of a Southern City," held here 
this past weekend. 

Other major contributors to the con
ference were James McBride Dabbs and 
Dr. Henry B. Olark. Dabb's address, en
titled "Where the Birds Are," discussed 
the characteristics of the South. Dr. 
Olark based his speech on the achieve
ment of better social relationships. 

IN HIS SEMINAR, Howaru Fuller 
suggested that the most effective way to 
accomplish change is through the 
organization of communities. He feels 

that unless changes are produced the on
ly alternatives are more riots; law and 
order merely insure that the present con
ditions will continue. 

Fuller explained his idea of the con
tinuum, discussing the necessity for com
munities to work with the system until 
all avenues of appeal have been exhaust
ed. As an example, Fuller listed alter
natives for eomplaint concerning hous
ing which ranged from a letter to the 
landlord to building a tent city a n d 
'finally, to burning the houses. 

HE ALSO EMPHASIZED the need for 
oganization of white communities. He 
stated that white liberals may need to co
ver itheir liberal tendencies in order to 
he effective in organizating poor white 
communities. Integration will be ac

complished, he believes, only when both 
black and white communities become 
organized and when the issues involved 
and the need for cooperation in pressur
ing for change overcome the feelings of 
prejudice. 

Initiating the conference, Dabbs 
centered his discussion on the ideal hopes 
for the future rather than the ac
complishments of the past. 

By JACK JACKSON 
Dave Henderson was elected chairman 

last night in a chaotic imeeting of the 
University Residential Alliance (URA). 

The possibilities and ideas tor the 
establishment of a residential college 
here were also examined at the meeting, 
attended by less than forty persons. 

In spite of the confusion caused by the 
lack of organization for the meeting, 
several proposals were e" " — 

included: faoiU.v t^rKUtv In residence in 
the dorms; "Regional" Libraries com
plete with study and reference areas; 
kitchen facilities, and laundry areas. 

According to Kelly Morris, MSGA 
Judicial Board chairman, such im
provements as these, when coupled with 
the diversity assured by non-selectivity 
and a closer faculty-student relationship, 
would enrich greatly the academic en
vironment. 

"The non-selective system," he said, 
"would instill more meaning in the social 
and academic programs." 

A long discussion followed concerning 
the relation of two separate drives within 
the URA: the establishment of a Residen
tial College and the encouragement of 
present living groups to establish non-
Selective admissions patterns. The group 
conceded that both efforts are vital func
tions of the USA'S objectives. 

It was decided that the formal struc
ture of the URiA would be headed by a 
ten^memher Board of Governors, under 
chairman Henderson. Half of the Board 

a Chronicle review 

will also be chairmen of subcommittees. 
The other five will be members-at large. 
The Board will be elected at 'a imeeting of 
the URA next week. 

THE F I R S T OF the five sub
committees will attempt to find an area 
Where the residential college can be 
established. Kilgo Quadrangle, Few 
Quadrangle, the Graduate Center and 
houses on Campus Drive have been sug-

Anothler subcommittee will research 
aspects of residential college philosophy, 
both in theory and as practiced on other 

The third subcommittee will study 
financial resources, checking b o t h 
University and private sources for funds. 
It will later determine the distribution of 
any imoney obtained. 

The responsibility of the fourth group 
will be primarily concerned w i t h 
coordinating aspect's of non-selective 
housing. Also, it will study canjpus 
resources and try to find space for all 
non-selective housing applicants. 

The final subcommittee, Uhe academic 
affairs board, will plan an academic pro
gram for the residential college. 

LAST NIGHT'S MEETING was only 
the second general opportunity for 
members of the West Campus com
munity lo participate in the residential 
alliance. The first meeting, held two 
weeks ago, was attended by ap
proximately the same number of 
persons. 

'The War Game'— see it! 

Symposium -- Halleck on 'alienation' 
By CHERYL KOHL 

PHYLLIS FREEMAN 
Color him "turned-on," "apatehtic," 

"committed," "withdrawn," "prophetic," 
"frenetic." The post-war baby has come 

"Impact: The Post-War Generation" 
is less than four weeks away. In its three-
day schedule of addresses, p a n e l 
discussion and debate, seminars, open-
forum interchange, and informal gather
ings, Symposium 1967 will view the 
cnoods, motivations, and manifestions of 
today's youth. 

THE FOUR SPEAKERS coming to 
campus for the November l>-7 program 
are: Dr. Seymour Halleck, Director of 
Student Psychiatry at the University of 
Wisconsin; Dr. Seymour L i p s e t , 
Professor cf Government and Social 
•Relations at Harvard and editor of The 
Berkeley Student Revolt; Mr. Jack 
Newfield, assistant editor of The Village 
Voice and author of a study on the New 
Left entitled The Prophetic Minority: and 
Dr. Edgar Friedenberg, Professor of 
Education and Social Foundations at the 
State University of New York at Buffalo 
and author of several volumes on youth 
such as The Vanishing Adolescent. 

This Js the first in a series of articles 
which will present the ideas and writings 
of each of these men which are relevant 
to the generation's moods and ex-

Dr. Seymour Halleck at age 37 is the 
•medical director of psychiatric services 
at Wisconsin, where over 800 students a 
year are involved in clinical counseling 
and treatment. 

IN A MUCH-PUBLICIZED May ad
dress to the American Psychiatric! 
Association, Halleck spoke of the in
creasing minority of alienated students 
who feel "washed up at 30." 

He sees more and more students who 

DR. SEYMOUR HALLECK 

live only for the present, avoid com-
imitment, lack communication w i t h 
adults, are unable to study, use LSD and 
marijuana in the quest for inner reality 
and are sexually promiscuous. 

Halleck emphasizes that this alienated 
minority is an elite group, often including 
the most creative, intelligent -and vocal 
students. He characterizes the "hippies" 
and the "politicals" as two alienated 
groups. 

According to Halleck, the hippy seefcs 
self-identity, communication, honesty and 
reality, yet he is uncommitted and 
frenetic in sexual activity. He demands 
"instant education, instant comfort, in
stant solutions." 

THE POLITICAL, while Offering a 
"constructive voice of dissent" in the 
areas of foreign affairs and university 
regulations, is often "intermit lent and 
•'inconsistent." He is impatient, prefer
ring action to wisdom and becoming con

fused when bis cause has failed or faded. 
Like the hippy, he is often promiscuous in 
the name of " m e a n i n g f u l rela
tionships." 

In "The Roots of Student Despair," 
published in the March-April 1967 edition 
of Think magazine, Halleck is mainly 
concerned with the impact of rapid and 
chaotic social change on this generation. 
He says that modern youth feels his 
present values will be un appropriate by 
the time he is an adult, "The 'knowledge 
exclusion' will quickly render muCh of his 
'learning outdated." In such a position, 
Halleck feels, the youth clings desperate
ly to the present, losing perspective on 
the values of the past and commitment 
towards the future. 

Another sociological element of great 
effect is the increasing insignificance of 
the family. "Don't trust anyone over 30" 
has become a sort of motto in the 
establishment of a youth subculture with 
its own values andmorals. 

KALLECK FEELS THAT YOUTH 
carves adult company but can't find it in 
the university situation. "Students at the 
larger universities are almost completely 
separated from adults. A student can 
spend months on a large campus fritboul 
having a conversation with a person over 
30." 

'Halleck feels immediate reflection on 
this rising despair is necessary. More 
student-adult contact should be BfltaMJ sh
ed. The student should be given a more 
responsible role, with participation lo 
decision-making bodies of university ad
ministration. 

He fears that student despair may 
spread to the society ilself, •Which cannot 
cope with rapid social change. If this is 
true, he thinks it is mandatory that we 
begin to humanize scientific a n d 
technological progress to sustain a com-
paggtonate and committed s o c i e t y , 
unplagued by a very possible despair and 
alienation. 

By K. JON MORRIS 
"The War Game," now at the RiaKo, should be shown on 

every television station and in every theater from coast to coast. 
It should be required viewing for every man or woman in this 
country (or any other) who advances even the slightest justifica-
ation for the pattern of modern defense and modern warfare. 
More importantly, it should be required viewing for each and 
every member what Norman Cousins has called "the Shockproof 
Generation," ihe generation which has decided to stop worrying 
and accept The Bomb, 

Thirty-one-year-old Peter Watkins produced this 47-minute 
documentary for BBC Television. Horrified by the realistic 
portrayal of the effects of a nuclear attack on Kent County in 
England by Kent's own citizens, the BB Chas banned "The War 
Game" from British television and from sale to olher networks, 
presumably tn prevent mass panic, probably lo prevent giving 
life to what is now a dead political issue. Herein lies the thrust of 
Watkins' efforts: to portray in a personal way the incredible 
physical and mental destruction and pain that would result from 
nuclear war, and to illustrate how removed is the average citizen 
from the power structure which controls the use of atomic 
weapons, and indeed, how far removed is the very thought of The 
Bomb's existence from the consciousness of the man in the 

PT IS NOT A PRETTY OR HAPPY THING TO SEE: it is 
grotesqueque and ironic. Projecting itself into the near future, it 
postulates a world-wide crisis precipitated in Southeast Asia. The 
Chinese invade South Vietnam; the United States threatens 
nuclear retaliation; Russia announces that she is preparing to 
occupy West Berlin. Riots at Checkpoint Charlie provoke the 
Russians to act, NATO comes to the rescue, and, in the face of 
superior conventional forces, it launches tactical nuclear 
weapons. The war is on. At no point is there a means within the 
power structure to prevent the inevitable chain of evenls leading 
to holocaust. 

From this point, the attention is centered on the personal af
fects of the attack. As local emergency commissions begin to im
plement what, are obviously inadequate evacuation and civil 
defense programs, the problems of coping with large numbers of 
evacuees are overshadowed by real and poignant questions: 
would women refuse to leave their husbands and homes to be 
evacuted fo a strange and only slighlly safer refuge? 

AND THBN THE BOMB. A small boy looks up at the sky and 
the fireball from a single^megaton bomb landing 27 miles away 
burns out his retinas. Buildings arc reduced to rubble in a matter 
of seconds. Human flesh burns until charred black and split open. 
Firemen trying to put out the blaze arc felled by carbon monoxide 
and methane gas and consumed by the 10O-mile-an-hour winds 
and the 800 degree Centigrade temperatures of a "fire storm." 

The after-effects are just as gruesome and more prolonged. 
One witnesses the tortuous and lasting effects of radiation: a 
child who has had half of his red blood corpuscles destroyed and 
who faces seven years as an invalid and then a slow death 

Nuclear destruction 
Scorched by t h e in tense heat , t he woman is be ing 

blown abou t by a f i res torm in a scene f rom " t h e 
W a r Game . " 

Equally telling are the effects on society. People live in total de
jection and inertia, wallowing in melr own filth. Morality 
disintegrates. Even among the respectable middle-class, there is 
widespread disregard for law and order, resulting in pilfering, 
theft, black market, and eventually murder. In the face of mass 
malnutrition and scurvy, hunger riots against government control 
are inevitable. Many survivors Will never overcome fear and 
shock and will live in a state of permanent neurosis. 

WHERE DOES THE RESPONSIBILITY LIE? Watkins lays it 
at the feet of every uninformed and apathetic citizen who allows 
his government to continue playing nuclear games, who expects 
his churches to continue rationalizing his apathy, and who ex
perts his information media to continue shielding him from the 
possible consequences of slaying on our present path. 

The War Game defies accurate description. It is an experience 
that transcends fear and shock. Those are not Japanese or 
Germans on tho screen. It's us. 
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Integration the issue 

Commitment to integration 
Patty Jenk ins ' ASDU legislative 

commit tee has failed to draft a bill aim
ed directly at the s tudent groups most 
likely to offend the University com
muni ty by using segregated facilities. 

A counter-bill will be submit ted as an 
a m e n d m e n t in Tuesday ' s legislative 
meet ing. The bill states, as does t he 
ASDU constitution, t ha t t he Association 
is empowered "to take legislative action 
in areas of concern which affect all 
unde rg radua tes and to make recom
mendat ions to the appropr ia t e ad
ministrat ive official of t he University, 
faculty council or c o m m i t t e e . " 

Utilizing this power, draf ters of the 
counterbil l resolve that "The Associated 
Studei-ts of Duke Universtiy condemns 
and prohibi ts the use by unde rg radua te 
University-related organizations of off-
campus facilities which are known to 
segregate . . ." Fur ther , t he b i l l 
"s trongly recommends that a similar 
policy be immediately adopted by all 
o ther facets of the University com
muni ty ." 

The s ta tute will only affect contracts 
made after final enac tment of t he 
s tatute . Thereafter , groups u s i n g 

" facilities will be fined. 

The demands made by this s ta tute 
are consistent with t he admissions 
policy of nondescrimination adopted by 
the University in 1962 and t h e 
s ta tements made by Graek organiza
tions this fall. 

Legislators must not be guided n 
the i r vote by the fact t h a t a la rge 
n u m b e r of facilities in D u r h a m 
segregate . University-related groups 
must not economically suppor t racist 
es tabl ishments . S tudent government 
must not condone this suppor t . 

The fact t ha t several s tudent groups 
a r e yet seg rega ted is i r re levant . It is the 
Legislature 's responsiblity to establish 
s tudent policy recognizing the in
tegrat ion of t he s tudent body and the 
theoretical integrat ion of all s tudent 
groups. 

It is the responsibility of t he ad
ministrat ion, faculty, and alumni to act 
on the s tudent recommendat ion to do 
likewise. 

By M A R Y E L L E N 
FULLERTON 

The issue involved in ASDU 
legislation concerning the use 
of segregated facilities is racial 
discrimination, 

Duke University is an in
tegrated community; it ac
cepts the view that disrimina-
tion on the basis of race is 
wrong. All student groups 
which carry the name of Duke 
University affirm this basic 
value of the community to 
which they belong. They must 
also assume the responsibility 
to act in consonance with this 
University policy. This lo
gically precludes patronizing 
segregated facilities. 

Voluntary enrollment in an 
integrated University entails a 
willingness to act in the best 
interests of that integrated 
community. To phrase it dif
ferently, enrollment in this 
University involves surrender 
of a certain amount of freedom 
— the freedom to form a 
group, under the egis of the 

matter of such fundamental 
concern to the undergraduates 
as r a c i a l discrimination 
against some of them, this 
power must be used ef
fectively. 

The segregated facilities bill 
nt Miss Jenkins' Committee B 
does not do so. This bill is 
leslnekd to a few groups, all 
of which are very unlikely to 
use segregated facilities in 
Durham, It does not affect the 
basic problem, the discrepancy 
between an i n t e g r a t e d 
u n i v o r s ity policy and 
discriminatory practices by 
some university groups. 

A much stronger, more ef
fective bill is necessary. The 
governing body o f un
dergraduate students should 
approve a bill, with means of 
enforcement, prohibitir,- all 
University-related groiips of 
undergraduates from patroniz
ing segregated facilities. 

In segregated facilities bill 

Welfare of all protected 
By PATTY JENKINS 

As 1 reflect upon the pro
gress of our unitary student 
government from its beginning 
early last year to its first of
ficial session of 1967-6B (to be 
hold tomorrow) several factors w e l l 
come to mind which disturb worthwhile. 
me somewhat. 

still young; if the actual 
legislation is reviewed apart 
from, for example, personal 
disagreements with certain 
policies of many legislators 
and officers, it will be found to 
have been, in my opinion, both 

First, I am struck by the 
general attitude of the student 
body regarding the Associated 
Students of Duke University 
Legislature. It seems that if 
the legislature passes any 
definitive statute, the students 
become enraged over a loss of 
their rights. (How many pieces 
of legislation don't partially in-
fringeon somebody'sfreedom?] 
Yet, if a few weeks go by 
without any major or con
troversial issues on the floor,, 
the legislature is labled "Do-
Nothing." The legislature is 

However, it is not the at
titude of the student body 
towards the legislature which I 
consider most unfortunate, but 
rather the attitude of a great 
many legislators toward the 
welfare of the students. It 
seems that in order t o 
perpetuate our little political 
game, we take a potentially 
useful and important organiza-

government—and twist it to fit 
what we want and what we -
think is moral, often totally 
disregarding both the rights 

U i l l t y , 

Vietnam vote 
On Thursday afternoon the re will 

probably be a re fe rendum sponsored by 
ASDU on the war in Vie tnam. Although 
the s tudents will be asked to vote on 
ra ther shor t notice, we hope tha t in
tensive discussion of the issues involved 
will take place before the polling. 

Wednesday 's Chronicle will include 
t he t e s t of the questions on the referen
dum ballot and a lengthy discussion on 
the war on the editorial page. 

discrminates on the basis of 
race either in its admissions 
policy or in its social func-

There has been much furor 
raised over the •'right to 
legislate public morality." This 
obscures the basis issue: 

The intent of a bill pro-
Lie use of segregated 

facilities is not to attempt to 
legislate morahty by forcing 
an individual student to think a 
certain way. Rather the intent 
is to insure that University-
related roups do not follow 
discriminatory practices which 
reflect poorly on the in-
t e r g r a t e d University com-
funity as a whole, and are a 
direct affront to the growing 
number of Negroes who are 
part of this community. 

Article II, Section 2 of the 
ASDU Constitution c l e a r l y 
grants the Association ''Hie 
power to take legislative action 
in areas of concern which af
fect all undergraduates." In a 

by John Whitehead 

and the wishes of the student 
body whom we have pledged to 
represent. If we have even to 
pretend that the A S D U 
legislature is an effective body 
for voicing the opinions of the 
majority of students (which, as 
is my understanding, was the 
original purpose of a unitary 
student government) we must 
place as our primary goal as 
legislators 1) the recognition of 
these opinions as valid, 2] the 
expedient consideration o f 
these thoughts and 3) the in
itiation of such legislation as 
nil] benefit the majority of the 
Associated Students of Duke 
University. 

This is not to say that the 
legislature should strive to be 
"popular rather than right," 
but rather that we as elected 
representatives should be ex
tremely careful always to keep 
in mind that we have been 
placed in this position of 
leadership by the students and 

their best interests 

Railroading and freeloading 
which we must always ai 

Last spring tne A S D U 
Legislature showed its utter 
disregard for responsibility in 
spending by appropriating $600 
to send the ASDU President to 
summer school and an ad
ditional $150 to cover the ex
penses of a party in the coun-

calied, for the ASDU officers. 
Only by a massive petition 
campaign calling for a referen
dum was the scholarship 

letters from readers 

Chanticleer is 
top a yearbook 
Every time that I look at my 

1967 Chanticleer I am ap
preciative that someone tried 
to caputre life at Duke as it is, 
and as I will remember it. 

Perhaps, as no yearbook is 
oerfect, Mr. Wagner had some 
valid criticism in his letter of 
October 13th, but he also 
seems to have some large 
m i s c o n c e p t i o n s about 
yearbooks. Somehow, despite 
four years of university ex
posure, Mr. Wagner still ex
pects a yearbook to fulfill a 
high school function. I well im
agine he counted the number 
of times his name and picture 
appeared—a game that is very 
popular in secondary school. 

I can assure him that the 
relevance and significance o' 
the text was not accidental but 

A summary report 

the product of many hours 
work by the editor. At least 
one University has chosen the 
1967 Cahnticleer's copy as a 
model for its 1968 book. 

In accusing the yearbook of 
producing "a poorly prepared 
collection of pictures sur
rounded by copious drivel" Mr. 
Wagner merely exhibits his 
own "mental slush" and im
mature taste, 

Walter Chapin '69 

We want selective 
'in loco parentis' 

The last issue (October 131 
of the Chronicle was so 
disturbing and contained so 
many almost frightening items 
"that it seems impossible for 
one letter to cover a hundredth 
of them. But, in the interests 
of that oft-neglected aspect of 
loyalty known as "setting 

things straight." I shall take 
up my shotgun and olast 

Item 1: Shannon, Kinney, 
and student rights. In the ex
cerpts from the Books of Kin
ney and Shannon which were 
reported in the Chronicle, I 
read such statements a s 
"should a subpoena issue to 
obtain student records, the 
University will resist the sub
poena in the courts," "that all 
students be instructed by the 
University to take seriously the 
warning that hearsay in
formation. . .can be used to ir
reparably damage the reputa
tions of fellow students," and 
". . .institutions should use 
Cheir influence to secure equal 
access for all students to 
public facilities. . ." In other 
words, we want the University 
to fight our battles in court, 
protect us against our fellow 
students, and play a part (and 

a major one, according to 
numerous statements on this 
issue made this and last 
semester) in smoothing the 
road ahead of those of us who 
might otherwise face some 
trouble in the outside com-
munity. But we don't want an 
in loco parentis policy, no sir! 
At least not the part dealing 
with parental discipline. 

Item 2: The budget. Am I 
the only student on campus 
who is curious about the ap
proximately $5,000 t u c k e d 
away under "Miscellaneous," 
"Unplanned projects," and 
"Other projects"? 

Item 3: Nurses. Come on 
now, girls are you really so 
proud of that — w e l l , 
"ceremony"—that you want 
the details recounted in the 
Chronicle? lis this what you 
will boast about in connection 
with the Duke School of Nurs
ing? I shall take great 
never to be sick in my life. 

VOX 

welt, in the words 'of the 
Liberal Establishment, "HAP
PY DAYS ARE H E R E 
AGAIN!" Thursday night the 
Legislature spent only 40 
minutes considering the com
plex and p a r t i a l l y con
troversial $16,000 budget for 
the year. The only excuse for 
ndt taking more time and trou
ble in examining the budget 
was that a committee meeting 
at an inconvenient time had 
already held a hearing on the 
matter. A legislator called the 
question in an impassioned 
speech. The gist of it was that 
Whatever the Finance Oom-
mibtee had recommended must 
be right, and besides, we'll 
miss Norman Cousins if we 
talk too long,. The great ma
jority of Duke's g r e a t 
deliberative body decided that 
more than 40 minutes was too 
much to give to a consideration 
of how to spend their con
stituents' money, and swallow
ed the budget spoonfed thp-m 

by the executive. 
For a few. members who 

wanted a closer examination of 
the proposed expenditures, it 
was more a matter of forced 
feeding. The budget as passed 
contains grants of $845 which 
in no way will benefit the stu
dent body at large. Of these 
three grants, only one was able 
to be discussed and voted upon 
in the short session. Objections' 
to the other two were never 
aired as the i m p a t i e n t 
legislators rushed to pass the 
bill. 

The Chronicle encour- j*: 
•; ages its readers to voice £: 
ft their opinions through let- S 
| f e n to the editor. A l i i 
;• submissions s h o u l d be g 
% limited to 300 words and ffi 
•?. will be subject to editing. 

—$200 to buy equipment for 
Outing Club members to use 
on their trips. 

—$500 to finance a delegation 
from Duke to the regional 
Model United Nations. The 
delegates are not elected, but 
chosen by the chairman of last 
year's delegation, and do not 
represent the student body's 

—$145 to finance a delega
tion, again not elected and not 
necessarily representing the 
students' political views, to the 
State Student Legislature. An. 
ASDU officer who attended 
last year reports that the only 
big accomplishment then was 
that a few Duke students got to 
feel very important as they 

' Slate Legislature. 

The yardstick against which 
appropriations of your money 
by your elected representative 
should be judged is that of the 
benefit the expenditure brings 
the student body at large. In 
the case of the outing Club it 
was estimated that t h e 
membership is about 200. Why 
should 4000 students not in the 
club pay so less than 5 percent 
of the student body can go on 
outings? 1*13 question is 
especially r e l e v a n t and 
disturbing if we stop to think 
that if each member of the 
club contributed only o n e 
dollar the club could buy its 
own equipment. 

Similarly, ihe Make-Believe 

UN and Pseudo S t a t e 
Legislature may bolster the 
egos of the small number of in
dividuals attending and allow 
them to express their personal 
political views, but these ac
tivities cannot be shown to 
benefit the average Duke stu
dent. Duke would continue 
quite the same if there were no 
such play • 
spend money 

An increasing number of 
students seem to be restless 
about the highhanded way in 
which the affairs of student 
government have sometimes 
been conducted. Jon Kinney's 
calling for a student opinion 
referendum before he con-
siders signing any pro lest let
ter on Vietnam is one welcome 
change. But there will have to 
be many more changes in at
titude—perhaps not until the 
voters enforce them at election 
time n e x t spring—before 

i t y replace; 

Rides 
The LAC will man a booth 

on the main quad daily 12 
noon to 2 p.m. for those In
terested in rides to the 
Washington Anti-War Mobi
lization this weekend. 

of that Legislative Committee 
which has been considering 
since last year the proposal to 
prevent undergraduates from 
using segregated facilities, I 
can state in all sincerity that 
the committee has prmiuced 
two pieces of legislation which 
we feel will benefit the , 
University Community as a 
whole. The rights of both the 
minority and the majority 
have been adequately balanced 
so that the welfare of the 1 
Associated Students is best 
realized. We feel that the 
resolutions are strong to pro
tect the personal integrity of 
i t y of t h e s e p e r s o n s 
discriminated against, and yet 
at the same time, are written 
cautiously enough to prevent 
the overiding of an individual's 
freedom. 

Finally, the c o m m i t t e e 
wishes to urge all living groups 
and other organizations to pass 
resolutions limiting their own 
use of segregated facilities, 
perhaps following the outlines 
of last week's statement by 
BOG. I feel that the actions of 
the committee have accurately 

tiied s Of tf 
dent community. If this is not 
the case, I urge all un
dergraduates to make their 
opinions known to t h e 
legislature. Only in this way 
can .your elected represen
tatives be truly represen-

tLtfje Bufet Chronicle 
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by VP Frank Ashmore 

It was President's idea to sell married housing 
ent For Advance- At the time t h e an- rightly-or wrongly — about 'feasibility could be demcr.- forts to provide public housing g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s , Cial position, and with the proximatelj Vice President For Advanc 

ment Frank Ashmore has 
agreed to the release of the 
following text of remarks he 
made before the Academic 
Council last month, reviewing 
the University's sale of Mar
ried Student Housing and 
moves related to the Damar 
Court Apartments controversy 
this summer. 

Although not of immediate 
news value at this time, the 
report still is the most com
plete review available of the 
University's actions in that 
controversy. Its release comes 
in the wake ol the Academic 
Council's refusal to release 
even the fact that the report 
was presented much less what 
faculty reaction was. —Ed. 

The first public notice that 
the Durham Housing Authority 
was interested in acquiring the 
Damar Court was made on the 
afternoon of Monday, June 19, 
in the Durham Sun, At that 
time it was announced that 
they had obtained an option to 
purchase the apartments at a 
price of $1,224,000, and that 
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of the 
apartments, including removal 
of the air-conditioning units 
and the swimming pool, plus 
other costs, would increase the 
total cost of the project for the 
Durham Housing Authority to 
$1,464,000. This story reported 
that the apartments had been 
offered to Duke University 
earlier and that Duke had 
retf used to purchase t h e 
apartments. None of t h e 
Administrative Officers of the 
University had any knowledge 
of any offer to sell these 
apartments to Duke. 

t h e 
of the Durham 

Housing Authority's option on 
the Damar Court Apartments 
was made, the Administration 
was wrestling With the pro
blem of student housing. As a 
result of a decreased attrition 
rate, attempts were being 
made to p e r s u a d e ap
proximately 50 W o m a n ' s 
College students to volunteer 
to live on the West Campus. 
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 200 un
dergraduate men were seeking 

dormitories. Approximately 80 
married students were seeking 
places in our Married Student 
Housing Aparments. Our need 
for additional housing was 
therefore actue. 

At the same time, we had to 
be realistic about the fact that 
the acquisition of Damar Court 
by the Durham H o u s i n g 
Authority would have a 
negative effect on the value of 
the Married Student Hous
ing Apartments, as well as 
other adjacent property Which 
includes moderately priced, 
but pleasant housing for a 
number of our g r a d u a t e 
students. It seemed likely that 
the educational objective for 
which the Married Student 
Housing Apartments had been 
constructed, and the educa
tional advantages to which we 
had fallen heir in adjacent 
neighborhoods were threatened 
by the prospect of the ac
quisition of the Dumar Court 
by the Durham H o u s i n g 
Authority. The history of the 
impact of public housing on ad
jacent properly is clear. The 
prospective tenant and proerty 
owners are concerned — 

•ightly-or wrongly — about 
personal safety and property 
values. 

In attempting to anticipate 
Ihe effect on our own situation, 
it was our belief that we were 
likely to encounter a decrease 
in the demand for our married 
stii-V" housing units by mar
ried students. We built these 
uuus with a self-amortiring 
loan, predicated on a near-full 
umipancy rate. We believe it 
is likely that the occupancy 
rate would drop below what is 
necessary to amortize this 
development, and that we 
might be faced with the need 
to rent it to persons other than 
married students. 

The question at this point 
was whether or not Duke 
should make known the fact 
that we had need of the Damar 
Court A p a r t m e n t s , and 
wlifiier we should make 
known the fact that they had 
not been offered to us. 

At that point on Ihe basis of 
(a) our need for student hous
ing, (b) our responsibility In 
conserve our resources for the 
edud iiiujii purposes of the 
University, and (c) the fact 
that (he housing authority had 
acted on erroneous information 
about our interest in Ihis pro
perty, it was concluded that 
our position should be made 
known to the Housing Authori
ty and to Ihe public. 

Meanwhile, the Executive 
Committee of this Academic 
Council bad taken an interest 
in this issue, and sent to the 
Administration a resoluliijn 
supporting our position at that 
time, provided e c o n o m i c 

feasibility could be demcr.-
strated. 

As a result of this con
clusion, a letter was mailed to 
the chairman of the Durham 
Housing Authority with copies 
to all of its members and td 
the Executive Director, on 
June 28, This apprised the reci
pients of our interest in this 
property, and advised them 
that it was our desire to 
present this matter to the Ex
ecutive Committee of Ihe 
Board of Trustees at its 
regular meeting on July 14, 
1967. Our interest in Ihis pro
perty was also stated to the 
public preis at that time. 

In the meanwhile, feasibility 
studies to determine t h e 
University's ability to purchase 
this property and amortize it 
on the basis of rentals were 
conducted, and the results 
were positive. On the basis of 
the recommendation of the ad
ministration and the presen
tation of the feasibility studies, 
the Executive Committee of 
• lie Uuard of Trustees authoriz
ed the administration on July 
15 to offer the owners of the 
property $1,200,000 for its ac
quisition. 

Following the announcement 
of the (Trustees' i Executive 
Committee'.s decision to at
tempt to acquire the Damar 
Court Apartments, and follow
ing our own actions to im
plement this decision, racial 
tensions in Durliuni renclied an 
all-time high. The militant 
elements of the N e g r o 
lejnti't'sliip in our community 
saw the Damar Court as the 
fifth failure in a series of ef

forts to provide public housing 
outisde t h e predoi 
Negro section of the city. They 

that the option held by 
the Durham Housing Authority 
iiin I.J them the advantage, and 
that this was the first time 
that they had really held the 
jidwjuiage to locate public 
housing in other parts of the 
city. 

In the fact of this human 
dramatization of deprivation 
(which made statistics real 
and alive] the members of the 
Durham Housing Authority 
were placed in an impossible 
position. They could not, at 
that point, claim that our 
needs were greater than the. 
needs of the displaced persons 
in the Negro community. It 
was obvious then that we had 
no chance to acquire Ihe 
Damar Court Apartments. 

It was at this time that the 
idea of offering our own mar
ried students h o u s i n g 
apartments was first con
sidered. The idea originated 
with President Knight, and the 
basis for it was complex. 
Among the m a j o r con
siderations were the follow
ing: 

ists in the community; 
2. The conviction that the 

concentration of public housing 
in one quadrant of the city was 
not a sound pattern for the 
future development of the 
community in which o u r 
University exists; 

3. The adjacent property, in
cluding our own married stu
dent housing apartments and 
the homes on Newell Street 
which have been valuable for 

g r a d u a . 
automatically and immediately 
became less useful to the 
University, less marketable, 
and less valuable; 

4. Our married students 
housing had not been located 
on the most advantageous site 
from the point of view of Ihe 
University; 

5. The urgency of the need 
for the proposed Bacon Street 
housing project had been 
documented for us, and it was 
the opinion of significant 
leadership in the community 
that our offer of the married 
students housing would enhace 
the likelihood that this project 
could be made acceptable to 
those Who had opposed it 
previously; 

6. Certain members of the 
faculty, in the area of the 
social sciences, had expressed 
to us their conviction that 
public housing need not follow 
its traditional pattern. It was 
their belief that members of 
the University community, ac
ting as individuals on a volun
tary basis, and acting in con
cert with representatives of 
the inhabitants of public hous
ing, might gain important 
knowledge of the dynamics of 
a public housing community, 
and might even be able to 
establish a model community 
which could provide national 
leadership in the breaking of 
the cycle of poverty; 

7. Explorations with a major 
insurance company on other 
projects led us to believe that 
il would be economically feasi
ble to dispose of our present 
married Students housing and 

'~-ct new ones without 
(lie University's finan-

. sition, and with the 
v of some gain in 

housing units and in finance. 
In summary, it appears on 

the basis of t h e s e con-
:: ,s that the sale of our 

married student housing units 
could contribute to t h e 
University, to the Durham 

ity, and to the lives of 
the individuals most directly 
involved. It was our judgment 
that this sale would benefit 
everyone, and harm no one. 

Duke's offer to withdraw 
from all efforts to acquire 
Damar and to sell its married 
student housing apartments to 
the Durham Housing Authority 
(with a provision that we be 
allowed one year in which to 
construct new quarters for our 
married students) and the of
fer of sale of adjacent land 
.which would be used for 
recreational purposes (which 
was our hope] or for the con
struction of additional housing 
was made on July 27. 

This offer was made after 
President Knight had polled 
members of the Executive 
Committee of the Board of 
Trustees on the issues in
volved, the proposal was ac
cepted without dissent. 

Since this decision has been 
reached and the announcement 
has been made, three meetings 
between University represen
tatives and representatives of 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (which 
provides financing for the 
Durham Housing Authority) 
1 . •• ••: : I- •: •. • 

have been held with the un-
d e r s t a n d i n g that the 
a p artments, improvements, 
furniture, the laundry, and ap-

i Of i proximately 25 i 
developed University property 
adjacent therto would be sold 
as a package. We do not yet 
know whether the Durham 
Housing Authority and the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development will find 
our offer a satisfactory one. 

Meetings have also been held 
with a major insurance com
pany which specializes in the 
planning, construction, and 
financing of self-amortizing 
projects on college a n d 
university campuses. If the 
present Married S t u d e n t s 
Housing apartments are ac
quired by the Durham Housing 
Authority, a new project is 
planned on Erwin Road near 
the Graduate Center, con
sisting of 300 apartment units, 
25 of them with t h r e e 
bedrooms. Buildings will be 
limited to three stories. 

As of Ihe date of acquisition 
by the Durham H o u s i n g 
Authority, if they do decide to 
acquire our property, we shall 
have 12 months before our 
present tenants must vacate. 
We hope to have a firm ex
pression of opinion from them 
that will allow us to proceed 
with construction of new units 
before the actual execution of 
any contract with them. This 
would provide a margin of 
safety should any delays be en
countered in the construction 
of the new facilities. 

1 have tried to report fully 
and factually on the essentials 
involved in the University's 
position. Other considerations 
of course existed. 

I do believe, however, that I 
have placed the essential facts 
on the record. 



for Clemson, State 

Ticket info. 
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The psychology of a ball player 
Here's the latest information 

on tickets for the State game 
and Clemson (homecoming ] 

CLEMSON —date and 
guest tickets will be available 
af the ticket window in the 
Indoor Stadium, beginning at 
9:00 tomorrow morning. 

Since 350 guests tickets have 
been allocated to the YMCA 
for Dad's Day, DUAA has ex
panded the student section by 
adding section 22 with just 

over 500 seats. Therefore 500 
datu tickets will go on sale. A 
limit of one date ticket, price 
$1.00 or two guest tickets, price 
$5.00 each will be strictly en 
forced. Students purchasing 
either type of ticket must 
present their I.D. c a r d s or 
Athletic coupons in person at 
ticket window. 

STATE TICKETS — 
presently on sale at a price of 
$2.75 each. DUAA cannot 
guarantee reduced price after 

Get the 
RABBIT HABIT 

You Will Love 
• • • This Rabbit 

We Aren't No. 1 

Maybe Not No. 2 

But We Do Keep 

Trying— 

JACK RABBIT 
LAUNDRY & DRYCLEANERS 

1010 and 1103 West Chapel Hill Street 

By SKIP COLEMAN 

What makes a beam tat has 
lost two games in the closing 
seconds rally to defeat two 
other teams? It may h a v e 
been better playing or breaks. 
At least part of the answer lies 
in how "psyched-up" the team 

How do Duke players get 
psyched up? How do they react 
to crowds? These are a few of 
the questions we put to various 
members of the Duke squad. 

QUESTION: What does the 
team do to get ready for a 

Henly Carter (end): T h e 
night before the game we sleep 
in a motel, hitting the sack 
around 10:30. We get up in 
time to be back at the training 
table for the pregame meal at 
9;30. At 10:30 we have a final 
meeting where we review 
plays and strategy that we 
have worked on all week. 

Prom tl to 12, we are alone 
in the locker room, thinking 
and psyching ourselves up. At 
12, we dress and get taped. We 
hit the field for warmups at 
about 1:15. Ten minutes before 
the game, Coach Harp talks to 
us in the locker room. Then he 
leaves and the captains say a 

n We lot of 
automatics (plays called by 

I the quarterback after the team 
, is lined up at the line. I con-

• centrate on a good, smooth 
3 cadence when I call out 
™ numbers and one smooth, con

ns when I handle the 

l^_U" 
ffcl^—-m-f- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ centrate on the snap count. 1 
* I V ^ U k ^ P ^ * ^ ^ j / _ J t ry t 0 figure 'he right number 
* • ^^^^^^^^K^^Hm> 0 [ steps to my man for max-

Al Woodall explains imum power. I concentrate on 
. , how he takes the snap. S ^ f c a n " 1 h i U l " g " 

Frank Ryan (tailback): I 
r.e on what I do on 

the play. If I'm going to run 
the ball, I get ready for a good 
quick start, on holding on to 
the ball when I receive it, and 
on picking my holes. If 1 block 
on the play, I look 

Why, ultimately does each 
man want to win? Who does he 
really play for? 

Carter (pause): Well, for a 
combination of three things: 
we play for the coach, the 
team itself and then we fight a 
lot of individual battles. Each 
man tries to do his best at all 
times. Just why we do it and 
for whom is hard to break 

holding the ball! I usually have 
some distance in mind, — like 
if we are 3rd and 3 I'll lean 
forward and try to grind out 
those three yards. Sometimes I 
get to running through the line 
so hard that when I find a 
realty big hole, I stumble over 
You have to be readv to be hit 
and to keep driving' after the 

Carter; No. We practice with 
loud speakers that simulate 
crowd noices. As far as. 
psyching us out ihey have little 
effect. 

Woodall: No. The only effect 
they have is sometimes the 
guys have trouble hearing the 
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e who I will most 
likely block. I often have to 
listen to linemen who make 
calls at the line. This means a 
change in the blocking assign
ment. Then I have to listen to 
the quarterback. 

Question: What do you con
centrate on as you go through 
the line, carrying the ball? 
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Ryan: They did against 
Army! I couldn't hear the 
plays. They don't psych you 
out, kut once t was 
to carry the ball and did not 
hear the play properly. When I 
went in one dirction and saw 
Jay go in another I had to dou
ble back for the handoff. 

Question: What happened? 
Ryan: I was hit hard for a 

three yard loss. We all heard 
the next one though and we got 
the first down. 

It's enjoyable to sit and talk 
with the players like this. Its a 
shame every student can't. 
They are open, receptive, and 
very willing to discuss any 
aspect of the game. They tend 
to joke a great deal: When 
Carter was first asked what he 
thinks of when he hears a pass 
play called in the huddle, he 

?red, "I wonder why Al 
throw the ball to me. 

-Photo ny Mike Sauter 
Pictured above is what proved to be the biggest play of the 

Duke-Virginia game: Duke wing-end Jake Devonshire (IM) snares 
a long Woodall fourth quarter pass. Devonshire hinged to the 18 
and four plays later, Duke's Don Baglien scored the winning TD. 
Below, UVA's huge tackle John Naponick is not huge enough to 
block a Woodall pass. Blocking out the Cavaliers are left to right, 
Ken Bombard (74), Mike Murphy (53), Mike Renneker (HI) and 
Pete Schafer (44), 

A U T H E N T I C 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

S T Y L E S 

Two f ine Store* 
Downtown & Northgate 

Shopping Center 

Oldsmobile: 

Sport notes 
There will be a meeting of 

joining the swimming team on 
Tuesday and Wednesday af
ternoons, Oct. 17 and 18. Can
didates need only to attend 

The annual intramural cross 
country Cake Race is schedul
ed lor Thursday, Oct. : , 
5:00 p.m. on East Campus 
Team entries opened today and 
close on Thursday, Oct. la at 
1:00 p.m. Last minute registra

tion will be held at the Wash 
Duke statute on Thursday 
afternoon, between 4:30 and 
5:00. 

Entry b l a n k s and in
formation are available in the 
Intramural Office. 

TrIESEAFEWHAT 
IT'S ALL AGOUTI 

STAMP ITI 

America's 
favorite 

fun pants., 

; j _mt. 
T"~"7ii^i4i*!-626& 4 colors to choose from 

4.98 a pal, 

THE 
YOUNG MEN'S 

SHOP 
DOWNTOWN ft NORTHGATE 
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Homecoming time 
TRUE discussions starting 

By TEDD1E CLARK 

The Student Homecoming Committee, 
chaired by Carl Tobias, predicts that this 
year's Homecoming will be the best ever. 
The schedule of events starts Friday 
morning, October 20, and ends Sunday 
morning with services in the Chapel. 

Both traditional activities and a few 
innovations highlight the weekend. 

As in the past, both fraternities and 
independents will erect the huge, colorful 
"victory displays" just prior to the 
weekend. The themes of the displays 
center around the Saturday game 
between Clemson's Tigers and Duke's 
Blue Devils. 

Living groups will hold open houses 
both Friday and Saturday. 

Mother Homeeeoming t r a d i t i o n , 
Friday's Homecoming Show, will take 
place in Page Auditorium this year ior 

the first lime. The show features the best 
five out of fourteen skits entered by the 
women's dormitories. 

Also, the Homecoming Queen will be 
crowned at .Friday night's show. The 
queen is chosen from c a n d i d a t e s 
representing each dor.mon East. 

A pep rally attended by the team will 
follow the Homecoming Show. 

Saturday night, tho widely-acclaimed 
singing troup, "The Lovin' Spoonful," 
will hopefully perform in the I n d o o r 
Stadium. 

The thrilling part of the weekend 
revolves around the many tropies and 
awards to be presented. The East girls 
will vie for "Best Skit" award and a can
didate from each dorm will compete for 
the coveted "Homecoming Queen" ti
tle. 

West living groups will seek awards 
for their picturesque displays. 

Referendum Brand elected 
A bill calling for a campus- J ' m Brand defeated Tony 

wide referendum concerning * x a ' " i n a run-off election held 
Vietnam was presented and Friday, October 13, t o 
passed at the October 12 determine the president of the 
meeting of the A S D U freshman class. Brand rcceiv-
iegislature. ed 209 votes to the 174 votes 

Kate Ennis, chairman of the *w Axam. 
committee assigned to write In other run-off elections, 
the bill, states that the T o m Uhde was victorious by a 
referendum has been com- slim margin over Harlan 
pleted and will be presented to Priour in the race for vice-
/\SDU Tuesday night. president. The vote was 185 to 

The first question will ask if 17B-
the student agrees with our In the three way battle for 
present policy in Vietnam. For the post of secretary, Jim 
those who answer "no" or "un- Webb emerged vieto. 
decided," the next question I4 8 votes. Gord GilT 
wiU give several alternative 125 vote- •••> 
policies. The last question will had 96-
ask the students to check one S e * Grossman 
of several reasons why, in his Kamanjarin won . 
opinion, our country is involved ASDU representatives of Trun
in the war ty college. They polled 201 and 

207 votes respectivly. Brooks 
White had 187 votes. Bob 
Cheney will represent the 
School of Engineering, 
ing 47 vat 
Southerland't 

By TUPP BLACKWELL 
TRUE is alive and well on 

the Duke campus. Discussion 
groups on "topical subjects" 
began this week. 

P a r apsychology (E.S.P.) 
was the most popular group 
the first night. 

None of the aiilic:p,!iril 
record numbers appeared to 
talk about Vietnam — no one 
came. A group on "war in the 
modern world" was formed, 
however. 

The largest group now in ex-
istonce is one which combined 
interests in poverty, the ghet
to, black power, and riots. The 
drug culture — hippies, LSD, 
pot — has the second largest 
number of participants. 

Anyone who missed mis 
week's meetings but still wants 
to participate in T U R E 
discussion groups can find out 
the time and place of the next 

HCtill- ' 
TRUE coordinator. (Call Lisa 

14, or T u p p 
Black we 11, 2031, or leave a 
message.) Registration for 
TRUE discussions will " 
ue through an index card box 
outside the Celestial Omin-

its members decide to move, 
.studying whatever aspect of a 
problem m o s t completely 
captures their i n t e r e s t , 
coordinators say, 

A large number of people 
first meet and begin broad 
discussion of a general topic. 
As subsequent d i s c u s s i o n 
sessions pass, i n c r e a s i n g 
numbers of people will find 

Campus calendar 

TRUE expects them to drop 
out of their first group, but 
hopes they will find other sub
jects which they want to ex
amine in the same way and 
will re - register regularly 
TRUE groups will f o r m 
throughout the year. 

MONDAY 
7:30 p.m. Pep Board Meeting 
in 01 Flowers. 
7:30 p.m. Scottish country 
Dancing Registration f o r 
Beginners Classes at Arts and 
Crafts Center, Erwin Road and 

Oregon Street. 
TUESDAY 

7 and 9 p.m. Cocteau Film 
Festival: "Le Sang D'un 
Poete" ("Blood of the Poet") 
in Page Auditorium. No ad
mission cl 

, while Luke Harkey 

I S MK&ralman 
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 

"Dobie Gm»," etc) 

THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS; 
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS 
The academic year has only jus t begun and already 

one thing is clear: you're not ready for college. 
What, then, should you do? Should you throw up your 

hands and quit? I say no! I aay you must attack, grapple, 
cope! I aay America did not become the world's leader in 
motel construction1 and kidney transplants by running 
away from a fight 1 

l b the question then: You aay you're not ready for col
lege. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity. 
' Okay, the answer is simple: get mature. How? Well 

air, to achieve maturi ty you peed two th ings : 
a) a probing mind; 
b) a vest. 
A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll 

ber that education consists not of answers but of ques
t ions . Bl indly accept ing in fo rma t ion and dumbly 
memorizing data is high school stuff. In college you don't 

. juat accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you chal
lenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E equals 
mc squared," don't just write it down. Say to the prof, 
"Why?" 

This will show him two th ings : 
a ) Yourmind is a keen, thrust ing instrument. 
b) You are in the wrong major. 
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. Tha t is 

the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education. 
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you 
are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions, 
the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash, 
that make unexpected sallies into uncharted terri tory. 
Ask things which have never been asked before, like 
"How tall was Nietzsche?" and "Did the Minotaur have 
ticks? If ao, were they immortal?" and "How often did 
P i t t the Elder shave?" 

Despite 
fiendish torture • 
dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
itic's nigged pair of 
still: pem wins aj-nin in 

ITS R.M.D. TIME AT 
MILTONS 

IT'S ReMark Down Time. Our Increased Volume Call For Further cuts—you 
keep us jumping and the prices keep plummetting down. These big added 
reductions are going to crowd the Cupboard a bit but we'll do our utmost to 
give you our usual knowledgeable courteous service. So rush on down for 
that suit or sport coat you've been eyeing—the price is right as rain! Note 
the great for instances!! 

Dacron/llnen sports coats regularly $45.00 at impossible J1S.0O 
Dacron/linen sport coats with coordinating trousers—regularly $60.00, only 

$28.00. 
Suits regularly $90.00 to $180.00, now $39,00 to $110.00! 
Group $90.00 dacron/wools cut from $90.00 to wow of $39.00. 
Other dacron/wools cut from $100,00 to $60.00; $125.00 to $80.00. 
Fall weight imported worsted wools cut from $110.00 to $70.00 unvested and 

$80.00 vested. 
Only 5 Anthony Craigs left—instead of $180.00, now $110.00. 
145 dacron/wool sport coats regularly $70.00 at RDM ball of $35.00. 
Imported wool Shetland sport coats cut from $70,00 to $45,00. 
Entire stock wool pants cut from $29.95 to $17.00. 
All dacron/wool pants cut from $25.00 to $15,00 
Dacron/linen pants cut from $22.95 to RDM of $10.00. 
Mud pants in sizes 28-33-wash cotton pants—wear them a couple of times 

and throw them away—regularly $7.95, at ridiculous price of $1.99. 
Over 450 sweaters at mouth-watering reductions— 

Our biggest sweater—the cable stitched tennis pullover—cut from $25.00 
to $16.97. 

Shetland crew necks, lambswool V-necks and cardigans, regularly $19.95, 
at $12.97. 

Alpaca sweaters cut from $32.50 to $24.97 
Nice group shirts in long or short sleeves, regularly to $8.00, cut to $3.97, or 

2 for $7.50. 
Group ties cut from $5.00 to $1.99 or 2 for $3.00. 

OUR LADY MILTON SHOP IS ALSO JUMPING WITH MATCHING 
BUYS THAT SAY NOW! 

Group dresses cut from $20.00 to $12.99. 
Six Pamela Martin Wool Suits cut from $50.00 lo $29.99. 
Blouses cut from $8.00 to $4.99; $9.95 to $5.99. 

Entire stock lightweight skirts, bermudas and slacks drastically reduced. 

Come To Shetland Country Where The Buys Are The Greatest! 

lliltnn'a (EUitlfinp (Ettpbtrarl. 

(Incidentally, you may never know the complete an
swer to P i t t the Elder's shaving habits, but of one thing 
you can be positive: no matter how often he shaved and 
no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the 
shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course, 
tha t you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a 
logical assumption to make when one is addressing col
lege men—which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimi
na t ion , wi t , t a s t e , cognizance, and shrewdness—for 
Personna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight 
the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful, 
coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd. 

(I br ing up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be
cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel 
Blades pay me to write this column, and they are in
clined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would 
not like to see them unhappy, the makers of Personna, 
for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and 
home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that 
shaves closely and cleanly, nicklessly and hacklessly, and 
is sharp and gleaming and durable and available both in 
double-edge style and Injector style. 

(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes 
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that out-
lathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather 
better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's 
your answer.) 

But I digress. We have now solved the problem of 
maturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other is
sues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first 
started running in your campus paper, we've tackled 
auch thorny questions as "Can a student of 19 find hap
piness with an economics professor of 90 ?" and "Should 
capital punishment for pledges be abolished?" and "Are 
room-mates sani ta ry?" Be assured that in this, our 14th 
year, we will not be less bold. 

The makers of Pertonna Super Slaintets Steel Hinder 
(double-edge or Injector) and Burma-Shane (regular 
or menthol) are pleared (or apprehemive) lo bring you 
another year of Max Shulman't uninhibited, uneen-
tored column. 

Since ifs never in, Ws never out. 

Each year the new cars come rolling 
out wilh the latest frills. 

W o w . 
And each year the old Volkswagen 

rolls out looking just ihe same. 
Ho hum, 
Bui when the year goes by, new fads 

soon ouldate the old fads. And the hottest-
looking car last year is just Ihoh the hot
test-looking car last year. 

But a VW is still just a VW. N o l looking 
up-to-date, but nol looking out-of-date 
either. ISo you'll never have a Has-Been 
on your hands when you want to sell it.) 

Instead of wasting time making ihe VW 
look better, we spend our time making it 
work better. 

And this year there are dozens ofways 
it works belter. (That makesover2200 in 
all since it first started working period.) 

In the end, the choice is yours; pay a 
big price for a year of glory. 

Or a small price for a V W . 

(GOOD SELECTION OF VW TRADE-IMS I 

TRIANGLE VOLKSWAGEN, Inc. ' 
Dealer No. 1345 

3823 Chapel Hill-Durham Boulevard Phone 489-2371 

will a job with 
LTV Aerospace 

make you more exciting, 
sought after, 

healthy, wealthy 
and wise? 

Why shouldn't you enjoy the 
things of life when you're out 
conquer the universe? Sound 
far fetched? It's not. D Your 
first job with LTV Aerospace 
sets you on a path that ca 
lead you almost anywhere 
y o u w a n t t o go . • L T V 
A e r o s p a c e C o r p o r a t i o n 
makes products, of 
D T h e A - 7 - F - 8 - C a i 
Goat - MACV - Lance 

prime subcontract 
turals for the 747 and 
the SST. That's a few. 
D e s i g n , d e v e l o p m e n t 
and production require 
systems engineering with 
eno rmous ly diversified 
capabi l i t i es . D At LTV 
Aerospace those capabilities 
are being examined in terms 
of tbe (otal environmental pic
ture—sea, land, air.space and 
space —in ocean sciences —higb mobility 
ground vehicles — missile systems — military and 
commercial aircraft, V /STOL - launch vehicles -
vehicular activity research and development. The 

today's spheres of action at LTV 
Aerospace. They are the fron

tiers of tomorrow. D A repre
sentative of LTV Aerospace 
Corporation would like to 

i tell you about these iron-
Write to him for spt-

ifics abou t programs, 
assignments, duties, sal
aries. Then, ask about 
futures . . . ques t ions 
about where your first 
job can take you. D 
He' l l have answers 
for you, and they 
won't be vague gen
eralities. He'll show 

y o u w h e r e L T V 
Aerospace Corpora

tion is heading in the 
total environmental ad

venture, and how you fit 
in. D You could find your-

:If ge t t i ng p re t t y exci ted 
about it. And that's a damed good 

way to feel about your first job. O 
Write College Relations Office, LTV Aero

space Corporation, P. O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. 
An equal opportunity employer. 
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